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CHAMPION
CH Blairwynn's Ode To The Muppet Caper (D)
By CH Blairwynn's King Of Pup x Cyrwyndz Just Among Friends
Breeder: Cynthia Frazee & Carrie L Blair & Robert Frazee
Owner: Carrie L Blair & Cynthia Frazee

CH Domino's Moment In Time (D)
By GCH CH Domino Clearlake Raise The Bar x CH Domino's In Vogue
Breeder: Leona G Domino & Laura Temperato
Owner: Patricia Matevich & Laura Temperato

CH Gail's Texas Magic Of Belle Vie (B)
By CH Gail's On Thin Ice Of Cl x CH Tanisha Vom Schwabenhof
Breeder: Gail M Howard
Owner: Mary R Brockman & Gail M Howard & David E Brockman

CH Marrics Decadent Delight (B)
By GCH CH Marrics Northland It Takes A Thief x CH Marrics How To Marry A Millionaire
Breeder: Marcy Wyrens
Owner: Grace Stewart & Marcy Wyrens

CH Mgl - Isle and Apsara's Black Currant (D)
By CH Mgl - Isle Snapdragon Of Vw x Apsara's Ivey Divey Dancer
Breeder: Carlisle Peel
Owner: Carlisle Peel & Nicole Schmidtke

CH Racer Leur Amore Et Leur Laisser (D)
By GCH CH Shogun's Prince Of Mayhem On Silkwings x Racer Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler
Breeder/Owner: Ramona J Cerretti D.V.M.

CH Topflite Smart Money BN RA CGC (B)
By GCH CH Siljans Disney Jr x Topflite Money In Motion
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Laurel Laurent

CH Waytogo's I Wanna Marry Harry (B)
By CH Namaste Napoleon Dynamite x CH Starsign's Shop Til U Drop
Breeder: Suzanne Hannon & Patty Gemmill
Owner: Mrs. Valerie L Garcia & Suzanne Hannon

UTILITY DOG
MACH Starfleet's Good Adventure UDX OM1 BN RN MXB MJB (D)
By GCH CH Starfleet Special Prosecutor x Starfleet Moonlight Tiara
Breeder: Lois L Horan-Albritton
Owner: Hillary Hunter

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT 7
CH OTCH The Pines Gabriella Of Coquina UDX7 OGM GO RN (B)
By CH Coquina's Somethin In The Air CD RN CGC x CH The Pines Cameo Rose
Breeder: Colleen J Kodet & John E Kodet
Owner: Nancy Muller

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT 8
OTCH My Dolly Molly Two Spots UDX8 OGM VER (B)
By Mister Noah Lot x Panda Royal Echo
Breeder: Jason Wattenbarger
Owner: Nancy Muller

BEGINNER NOVICE
Anamar Peppermint Patti BN (B)
By CH Anamar Million Dollar Man AX AXJ NF x CH Anamar Miss Kitty
Breeder: Colleen J Kodet & John E Kodet
Owner: Casey Muller

COMPANION DOG EXCELLENT
Winslow's Lady Antoinette CDX RA (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jill Schuch

UTILITY DOG
Magnolise Classy Cruiser UD RE (D)
By CH Golden Leafs Vision x Magnolise Tiana
Breeder: Ruxandra Levado
Owner: Patricia Brackman

UTILITY DOG EXCELLENT
CH Wingssong Easy To Spot CD BN RN AX AXJ NF (D)
By CH Wingssong Easy Does It x CH Wingssong It's My Party
Breeder: Pat Jones
Owner: Cathy Dutra

COMPANION DOG
CH Wingssong Easy To Spot CD BN RN AX AXJ NF (D)
By CH Wingssong Easy Does It x CH Wingssong It's My Party
Breeder: Pat Jones
Owner: Cathy Dutra

CH Racer Leur Amore Et Leur Laisser (D)
By GCH CH Shogun's Prince Of Mayhem On Silkwings x Racer Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler
Breeder/Owner: Ramona J Cerretti D.V.M.

CH Topflite Smart Money BN RA CGC (B)
By GCH CH Siljans Disney Jr x Topflite Money In Motion
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Laurel Laurent

CH Waytogo's I Wanna Marry Harry (B)
By CH Namaste Napoleon Dynamite x CH Starsign's Shop Til U Drop
Breeder: Suzanne Hannon & Patty Gemmill
Owner: Mrs. Valerie L Garcia & Suzanne Hannon

GRAND CHAMPION
GCH CH Animato Annacott Divinechoklat (B)
By GCH CH La Ren Let The Good Times Roll x CH Marimars Willow
Breeder/Owner: Louann E Hansen & Moira A M Ure
Owner: Louann E Hansen & Moira A M Ure

GCH CH Arrow's Mighty Little Warrior (D)
By GCH CH Siljans Disney Jr x GCH CH Arrow's Sakura-Chan Willow
Breeder/Owner: Alan R Rowley M.D.

GCH CH Hallmark’s Jackie-O (B)
By GCH CH Hallmark’s Peter The Great x Nora Vom Schwabenhof
Breeder/Owner: Jerrilin L Naylor & Jane Snider

COMpanion DOG
CH Josandre' U B Jaime CD BN RA CGC (D)
By GCH CH Josandre' The Peacemaker x Josandre' Ms. Hot Stuff
Breeder: Mary Jo Loyo
Owner: Eileen Hyde

CH Topflite Smart Money BN RA CGC (B)
By GCH CH Siljans Disney Jr x Topflite Money In Motion
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Laurel Laurent
RALLY NOVICE
Denzel Clowining Around RN OA OAJ CGCA (D)
By CH Denzel Tomfoolery x Denzel Come Sail Away
Breeder: Tracy Burdick
Owner: Regina Edwards

Kenmar II A Pinch Of Cayenne BN RN (B)
By Kenmar II One For The Road x Kenmar II Laced With Sugar
Breeder: Helen L Angle
Owner: Joanne Koetz

Motley's Little Cara RN (B)
By Motley's Rainbow In The Sky x Motley's All Time Favorite Lady
Breeder: Nancy Kegler
Owner: Marsha A Leduc

Topflite Merit Only A Game CD BN RN (D)
By Arkeno This Rounds On You x Topflite Only Game In Town
Breeder: Erin A Moore & Sandra Schumacher
Owner: Judy Fey

RALLY ADVANCED
Meridian Gimme All Your Lovin RA (D)
By CH La Ren Little Lighthouse Of Mine x La Ren St Lucie News CD BN RN CGC
Breeder: Mrs. Amy E Reagan
Owner: Lynn Klimowicz

Topflite Smart Money BN RA CGC (B)
By GCH CH Siljans Disney Jr x Topflite Money In Motion
Breeder: Sandra L Schumacher
Owner: Laurel Laurent

Wingssong I Believe I Can Fly RA (B)
By CH Wingssong Southern Comfort NA OAJ NF x CH Wingssong Some Like It Hot
Breeder: Sandie Comise & Pat Jones
Owner: Sandie Comise

RALLY EXCELLENT
Copella Whisper Of Gold CDX RE MX MXJ (D)
By CH Queen Bless Jp Gold Crest x CH Copella’s Whisper In My Ear THDA CGC
Breeder: Paula Cox
Owner: Jane Giddens & Paula Cox

Winslow’s Lady Antoinette CDX RE (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Jill Schuch

NOVICE AGILITY
Aloha Papillons Kelfi NA AJ NF (B)
By Athame’s Magic K x Happy Tails Talisman
Breeder: Alisha Adrian & Ariel Adrian-Haberly
Owner: Pamela T Garrison & Haywood Bay Stirling Jr.

Draco Ruler Of The Autobots NA AJ (D)
By Draco’s The Outlaw’s Son At Startyme x Startyme’s Wild Thang
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Stephanie Hanson

Esprit’s Blazing Star Not To Be Eclipsed NA (B)
By CH Esprit ‘N Jo-Bee’s Go Diego Go x Val-Hi Grace In Motion
Breeder: Patsy Kirk & Garey Kirk
Owner: Lisa Schwellinger

Gala Walden On The Ball NA NAJ NF CGC (D)
By CH Krystal On The Mark x Gala Walden Charming Cherub
Breeder: Margaret A Quarto & Margaret E Van Cleave
Owner: Breanne Long & Margaret E Van Cleave

Jad’Spice’s Thyme To Fly NA CGC (D)
By Spice’s Jet Around Thyme CD BN RE MX MXB MXJ MJS OAP OJP T2B x Jad’s Pretty Miss Molly
Breeder: Jo-Anne Dorman
Owner: Felicia Canada M.D. & Lisa Scaife

Loteki Dust In The Wind NA (D)
By GCH CH Loteki The Winds Of Change RN NA OAJ x CH Loteki Rose From The Ashes
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Ann Jackson & Lou Ann King

Rocyns Qiiper Southerland NA NAJ (D)
By CH Shoshana Coat Of Many Colors x CH Rocyn’s Southern Belle
Breeder: Cynthia Springer
Owner: Dana Elmore

Sonata’s Fireworks At Fenway NA NAJ (D)
By MACH2 Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus MXG MJS x Hundeudden’s Quna My Obsession
Breeder/Owner: Mary Scesny

Sonata’s Sweet Caroline In the 8th TD NA (B)
By MACH2 Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus MXG MJS x Hundeudden’s Quna My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Judy Pawson & Mary Scesny

Starfall’s Edge Of Glory NA NAJ CGCA (D)
By Starfall’s Rio Sky x Starfall’s Zelicaon Autumn
Breeder: Jill E Matthews
Owner: Regina Edwards

NOVICE AGILITY PREFERRED
CH Forevr Cary Grant NAJ NAP NJP (D)
By CH Queen Bless Jp Royal Connection x CH Forevr Greta Garbo
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford
Owner: Deborah Moulton & Ruth Ann Ford

Little Bolt O’ Lightening RN AX AJX NAP NJP OF (D)
By Sandell’s Shiloh x Clearbrook Sierra Mist
Breeder: Georgia DeBruin
Owner: Heidi Iverson & Thora E Iverson

OPEN AGILITY
Jareaux Sundance Kid At La Ren OA OAJ (D)
By GCH CH Zelicaon Butch Cassidy At Draco x CH La Ren Cha Chi With Myfriend
Breeder: Janis L McLaren & Mrs. Tammie Sommerson-Wilcox
Owner: Dixie Rae Sick & Janis L McLaren & Mrs. Tammie Sommerson-Wilcox

Magnolise Ty OA NAJ (D)
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By Caspian's Layout x CH Zkarabi's Bon Soir
Breeder: Ruxandra Levado
Owner: Helen M Yettaw & Dennis R Yettaw

Noir Mist Hard Act To Follow OA (D)
By CH Noir Mist Kodiak Moon x CH Zelicaon Ascendra
Breeder: Jeanie Schmidt & Mr. Forrest G Johnson & Paula Cox
Owner: Anita C Tipton

Pasun's U Neeq Spitfire CDX OA NAJ NF CAA (D)
By CH Domino's Moonlight Escapade RN OAJ x GCH CH His Latest Flame
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Cookie Nee & Donna Bradley

Pizaz Persevere And Prevail With Micide RN OA OAJ (D)
By CH Pizaz's Paparazzi NA OAJ x Pizaz's Passion Primrose
Breeder: Carol Rosecrans & Tamara Holtz
Owner: Dee Pigman

Shotgun Schotzie OA NAJ (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Sharon Clark

Sonata's Sail Me On A Silver Sun OA OAJ (D)
By MACH2 Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus MXG MJS x Hundeouden's Quna My Obsession
Breeder/Owner: Mary Scesny

Sonata's Sweet Caroline In the 8th TD OA NAJ (B)
By MACH2 Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus MXG MJS x Hundeouden's Quna My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Judy Pawson & Mary Scesny

Springhill Lucy In The Sky RN OA NAJ NF (B)
By CH Springhill Keeper O'The Star CD RN OA OAJ x Springhill To The Moon Alice
Breeder: Shareen Boyers & Dealton Boyers
Owner: Mary Jane Woodworth & Shareen Boyers

Wildfire’s Fudge Ripple OA OAJ (D)
By GCH CH Wildfire Uncensored x CH L'Ete Cadaga In Due Time
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Janine Tash

AGILITY EXCELLENT
Alfa's Crown French Sensation AX OAJ OF (D)
By CH Amoure Beau's Singular Sensation x CH Crown Alfa French And Fabulous
Breeder: Salwa S Alfadi & Karen Mountain
Owner: Delloane Hostetler

AGILITY EXCELLENT PREFERRED
Caspian's Licenses To Kill OA AXJ AXP (D)
By Aspevalls Bodger x Caspian's Just An Illusion
Breeder: Anette Svensson
Owner: Adelle Hudgins & Jennifer Schroeder

Mad Dash High Rpm BN RN MX AXJ XF (D)
By MACH Mad Dash Whip It Good MXS MJ x Maysong Mad Dash To Win NAJ
Breeder: Ms. Kimberly Ann Sisak
Owner: Shelley Karber

Mgl-Isle Be Back In A Jifty Vw MX AXJ (D)
By CH Mgl Limited Edition Of Vw x Mgl-Isle Plume Poppy Of Vw
Breeder: Carlisle Peal & Betty M Winthers
Owner: Diane K Hawley & Bernard A Robe

Sunmead's Auburn Duchess CDX BN GN RAE2 MX MXJ NF CGC (B)
By CH Queen Bless JP Imperial Ruler x Saphire Babocka Admiral
Breeder: Susan Fogle
Owner: Melanie Harriman

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY
Dawgworks Boogie Man MX MXB MXJ MB (D)
By Bijou Jaunty x Platt's Very Own Daisy Duke
Breeder: Jennifer Yates
Owner: Mrs. Caroline Weil

Harley MX MXB MXJ MJS NF T2B (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Lynne M. Crawford

Nanken Bringing On The Blitz MX MXB MXJ MJB OF T2B (D)
By Nanken Secret Mighty Mouse x Nanken Queen Of Diamonds
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Melinda Sanford

MASTER SILVER AGILITY
MACH Thora's Tiny Tiko RA MXS MJS OF T2B (D)
By Lakecountry's Little Rascal x Winterhaven Mika Mo
Breeder: Ms. Lisa Ann Turpin
Owner: Heidi Iverson

MASTER GOLD AGILITY
MACH3 Brevette Color Me Coco MXG MJG T2B CA CGCA (B)
By GCH CH Brevette Boy On The Town x CH Brevette Nom De Guerre
Breeder: Jo Anne Ybaben
Owner: Christine Burton & Jo Anne Ybaben

MACH Wingazen Royal Knight CDX RAE MXG MJC OF T2B (D)
By CH Wingazen I Am All Ears x CH Marquis Premonition
Breeder: Carol Morris & Kevin M Ray & Paula Ray
Owner: Susan Cummings

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY 2
MACH4 Pinpap’s Giovanni MXB2 MJS2 (D)
By CH Tonnerre's Man About Town x Pinpap's Bella Rosa Of Titian
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark
Owner: Mike McFall & Janine McFall

MASTER SILVER AGILITY 2
MACH5 Eureka's Here We Go Steeler RE MXS2 MJS2 MXF TQX T2B (D)
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x CH Nanken Sugar N Spice
Breeder: Patricia Matevich
Owner: Sally Murray

MACH5 Valentine's Firefly MXS2 MJS2 (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Terri Valentine

MASTER GOLD AGILITY 2
MACH7 Linjo Mariposita Isabel MXG2 MJB3 XF T2B (B)
By CH MACH PACH Anamar Lasting Impact CDX RA MXG MJB MXPB MJPB PAX2 x MACH Anamar Kiss Me Kate RA MXB MJS
Breeder: Linda Repphun & Anna Topczewski & Colleen J Kodet
Owner: Linda Repphan

MASTER CENTURY AGILITY 2
CH MACH9 Caratoots Creamy Caramelle MXC2 MJC2 XF T2B (B)
By Molargardens Dalton x CH Caratoot's Celestial Choice
Breeder: Kaj Ganger
Owner: Lisa Pertile

MASTER BRONZE AGILITY 4
MACH12 Chink La Ren On A Whim MXB4 MJB4 FTC1 MFG2 TQX T2B14 (B)
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chink Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg
Owner: Robin Cohen & Robin Kletke

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER
Arrow's Radiant Flower NAJ (B)
By CH Rowley's Most Charming Prince x Foxfire'S-Arrow Simply Irresistible
Breeder/Owner: Alan R Rowley M.D.

Draco Ruler Of The Autobots NAJ (D)
By Draco's The Outlaw's Son At Startyme x Startyme's Wild Thang
Breeder: Jane Satterwhite
Owner: Stephanie Hanson

Esprit's Blazing Star Not To Be Eclipsed NAJ (B)
By CH Esprit N Jo-Bee's Go Diego Go x Val-Hi Grace In Motion
Breeder: Patsy Kirk & Garey Kirk
Owner: Linda Schwellinger

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER
Arrow's Radiant Flower NAJ (B)
By CH Rowley's Most Charming Prince x Foxfire'S-Arrow Simply Irresistible
Breeder/Owner: Alan R Rowley M.D.

GCH CH James Bond Von Den Kolibris NAJ (D)
By Yellow Submarin Von Den Kolibris x Schneewittchen Von den
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Kolibris
Breeder: Gabriele Werthschitzky
Owner: Karen Lawrence

CH Livewire-Ets Lewd’N Lascivious NAJ (D)
By CH MACH12 StarStruck Chase The Moon RA MXC3 MJB4
MXP2 MJF2 MXF TQX x Dundee Livewire's ETS Miss
D'Mean'R
Breeder/Owner: Julie Sandoval & Daneen Fox

Loteki Dust In The Wind NAJ (D)
By GCH CH Loteki The Winds Of Change RN NA OAJ x CH Loteki Rose From The Ashes
Breeder: Lou Ann King
Owner: Ann Jackson & Lou Ann King

Performance Pap’s Supersonic Doubleq RN NA NAJ CGC (D)
By Casanova’s Midnight Spirit CDX BN GN RAE MX MXB MXJ
MBJ CA THD CGC x Cali Saha Impressive Victoire RA CGC
Breeder: Carol R. Lauren-Schmidt
Owner: Carol R. Lauren-Schmidt & Wayne Carlson

Road’s End Hocus Focus NAJ (D)
By Tiger Man Vom Cavalierchen x Road’s End Xtra Coco
Breeder: Antje Kromberg Dunmire
Owner: Ms. Brenda B Kautz;

Sonata’s Fireworks At Fenway NAJ (D)
By MACH2 Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus MXG MJS x Hundebuden’s Quna My Obsession
Breeder/Owner: Mary Scesny

Sonata’s Sweet Caroline In the 8th TD NA NAJ (B)
By MACH2 Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus MXG MJS x Hundebuden’s Quna My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Judy Pawson & Mary Scesny

Starfall’s Edge Of Glory NA NAJ CGCA (D)
By Starfall's Rio Sky x Starfall's Zelicaon Autumn
Breeder: Jill E Matthews
Owner: Regina Edwards

NOVICE AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
Road's End Lapin Agile OA OAJ NJP NF (B)
By Satori’s Cowboy Casanova x Road’s End Jasinth
Breeder: Antje Kromberg Dunmire
Owner: Mrs. Cordelia Furnald Thomas

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER
Chloe OA OAJ NF (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
Owner: Julie Cromwell

Coria Nanstar To Be Or Not To Be RA NA OAJ (D)
By Denzel Big Time At Coria RE NAJ x Nanstar Aziza
Breeder: Colleen Adrian & Nancy Pinke
Owner: Lynn Kyle & Colleen Adrian

Jewell Obi Wan Kenobi O Red Bridge NA OAJ (D)
By Tallis Beaux Of Monarch x Savannah’s Secret Is Out
Breeder: Julie DeCroix
Owner: Pamela R Cummings

Pizaz Persevere And Prevail With Micide RN OA OAJ (D)
By CH Pizaz's Paparazzi NA OAJ x Pizaz's Passion Primrose
Breeder: Carol Rosecrans & Tamara Holtz
Owner: Dee Pigman

Sonata’s Sail Me On A Silver Sun OA OAJ (D)
By MACH2 Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus MXG MJS x Hundebuden’s Quna My Obsession
Breeder/Owner: Mary Scesny

Titan’s Miss B’Haven Raven NA OAJ (B)
By Sandel's Hermes Message x Monarch's Princess Penelope
Breeder: Dr. Maura C Buckner D.V.M.
Owner: Liz Bingham

Wildfire Comet By The Tail NA OAJ (D)
By CH L'Ete Cadaga The Sorcerer x CH Zelicaon Julianna
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Lynne M Crawford

OPEN AGILITY JUMPER PREMIERED
Kismet Kendra Sunny Daze NA NAJ OAP OJP NF (B)
By Kendra’s I Like Mike NA NAJ x Kismet Kendra’s Kiss Me Kate
Breeder: Roberta F Tedford
Owner: Susan Kendra

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER
Fairytale Trick Or Treat AX AJX (B)
By CH MACH Fairytale Gold Dust MXS MJXF T2B x CH Fairytale Princess Jasmine
Breeder: Angela Dominguez & Edna Sillavan
Owner: Angela Dominguez

Sugarsands Knight In White Satin OA AJX NF (D)
By Utopian-Bob-Du-Perry-Des-Lutins Du Clos Des Budde x Trinket Farfalla From Starfire
Breeder: Kerstin Drenna & Cindy Mead
Owner: Pamela McCaleb

Wildfire’s Fudge Ripple OA AJX (D)
By GCH CH Wildfire Uncensored x CH L'Ete Cadaga In Due Time
Breeder: Angela S Pickett & Cheslie Pickett
Owner: Janine Tash

EXCELLENT AGILITY JUMPER PREFERRED
Lightning’s Dixie Doodle OAP AJP (B)
By Lightning’s Space Cowboy x Lightning’s Ella-Gant Miss
Breeder: Gordon C Trottier & Mike Wolf
Owner: Dennis M Whitko

MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER
Draco A Little Birdie Told Me, "Nevermore" AX MXJ (B)
By GCH CH Zelicaon Honey Bear Amanti x CH Draco Ears Too Scoop
Breeder: Anita Wright
Owner: Sharon Schirmer

SapphireSky A Little Magic AX MXJ (D)
By Caratoot's Complete Checkmate x True And Trusty Love Is All Around
Breeder: Stephanie Burchard
Owner: Debbie Hunt

Springhill Bewitching Angel CD BN RA E MX XF (B)
By CH Diandee Galaxy Quest x CH Springhill Hannah Savannah
Breeder: Shareen Boyers & Dealton D Boyers
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**MASTER BRONZE JUMPER**
Clearlake Pip Pip Cheerio MX MXJ MJB (B)
By GCH CH Lafford Fly Me Too Farleysbane x GCH CH Clearlake Dancing In The Street
Breeder: Elyse Claire Vandermolen
Owner: Kathy Schroeder

Livewire-Ets Excessive Force MX MXJ MJB (D)
By NAC MACH5 Livewire Its All Gravy MXG2 MJB3 XF T2B x Dundee Livewire's ETS Miss D'Mean'R
Breeder/Owner: Julie Sandoval & Daneen Fox

Marimars Glow Of The Moon MX MXJ MJB (B)
By CH Boogy Woogey Bugle Boy x CH Marimars Rabbit Of The Moon
Breeder: Mary Maher
Owner: Deborah Riegsecker

**MASTER SILVER JUMPER**
Amelia Earheart Fluttering By CD RE AX MXJ MJS OF T2B (B)
By CH Troupe De La Rose' Dawn's 'Erly 'Lite x Troupe De La Rose'ivy'rbn'bows
Breeder: Chris Roering & Rodger Roering

MACH Ezee's Diamond Discovery MXB MJS NF T2B2 (D)
By GCH CH Arsuma's Brilliant Diamond x CH Ezee's Ah Ha
Breeder: Elaine S Zech
Owner: Cristi Tombari

MACH Marimars By Leaps And Bounds MXS MJG XF T2B (D)
By CH CH Arsuma's Brilliant Diamond x CH Ezee's Ah Ha
Made You Look!
Breeder: Elaine S Zach
Owner: Christine Burton & Jo Anne Ybben

MACH2 Brevette Color Me Coco MXS MJG T2B CA CGCA (B)
By GCH CH Brevette Boy On The Town x CH Brevette Nom De Guerre
Breeder: Jo Anne Ybben
Owner: Crisit Tombari

MACH Petee L' Ange De Tillman RN MXB MJG MXP MJP2 (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Vickie Tillman

**MASTER GOLD JUMPER**
MACH7 Kayladee Cosmic Storm CD MXB4 MJB3 (D)
By Kimbrie's Firestorm At Kayla Dee x Kayladee Kissed By An Angel OA OAJ
Breeder: Kathleen A Dengel & Laura J Dengel & Kathleen Croft
Owner: Kathleen Croft & Kathleen Dengel

MACH3 Alasera's Grand Slam MXG MJS2 XF T2B (D)
By CH Skymningen's Nicodemus x CH MACH9 Caratoots
Creamy Caramelle MXC2 MJC2 XF T2B
Breeder/Owner: Lisa Pertile

**MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 2**
MACH4 Pasun's Trip To The Moon MXC MJB2 T2B (B)
By CH Domino's Moonlight Escapade RN OAJ x GCH CH His Latest Flame
Breeder: Donna Bradley
Owner: Jesse Westover

**MASTER SILVER JUMPER 2**
MACH3 Alasera's Grand Slam MXG MJS2 XF T2B (D)
By CH Skymningen's Nicodemus x CH MACH9 Caratoots
Creamy Caramelle MXC2 MJC2 XF T2B
Breeder/Owner: Lisa Pertile & Terry Pertile

**MASTER GOLD JUMPER 2**
MACH5 Nanken O Ricky Your So Fine CD MXB2 MJG2 (D)
By CH Wingazen I Am All Ears x CH Nanken Lille Sommerfugl
Breeder: Nana Ridgeway
Owner: Mike McFall & Janine McFall

**MASTER BRONZE JUMPER 3**
MACH3 Alasera's Believe It Or Not MXC MJB2 (B)
By CH Skymningen's Nicodemus x CH MACH9 Caratoots
Creamy Caramelle MXC2 MJC2 XF T2B
Breeder/Owner: Lisa Pertile

**MASTER EXCELLENT JUMPER PREFERRED**
MACH5 Kendra's Stille Fly'N High CDX MXG2 MJG2 MJP XV (D)
By Kendra's Star Maker AX AXJ MXP2 MJP x Kendra's Blue Sky CD
Breeder: Susan Kendra
Owner: Rita Stille & Rick Contoni

**MASTER BRONZE JUMPER PREFERRED**
MACH Petee L'Ange De Tillman RN MXB MJG MXP MJPB XF (D)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Vickie Tillman
Owner: Vickie Tillman

**AGILITY FAST NOVICE**
MACH2 Aerilee's Like Never Before MXS MJG NF T2B (B)
By CH MACH12 StarStruck Chase The Moon RA MXC3 MJB4
MXP2 MJP2 MXF TQX x La Ren Chinak Night Winds
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg & Andrea Samuels
Owner: Deborah Hunt & Alissa Hunt

Chloe OA NAJ NF (B)
By Unknown x Unknown
Breeder: Unknown
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**Meridian Remember Me This Way BN RA NF CGC (D)**
Owner: Julie Cromwell
Breeder: Mrs. Amy E Reagan
Owner: Ann M Eggert

**Voltige Penny Ante AX AXJ NF CGC (D)**
Owner: Ann M Eggers
Breeder/Owner: Lauren Tapyrik

**AGILITY FAST NOVICE PREFERRED**
**Little Bolt O' Lightening RN AX AXJ NAP NJP OF NFP (D)**
By Sandel's Shiloh x Clearbrook Sierra Mist
Owner: Heidi Iverson & Thora E Iverson

**AGILITY FAST OPEN**
**East Bound And Down Watch Ol Bandit Run NA OAJ OF (D)**
By CH Xanadu's Joy To The World x Trixie Girl Of My Dreams
Owner: Melinda Sanford

**AGILITY FAST EXCELLENT**
**MACH Wingssong The Seventh Samurai MXJ MXF T2B (D)**
By GCH CH Wingssong Rock Star x CH Wingssong Tallulah
Owner: Barbara Scalan

**AGILITY FAST EXCELLENT PREFERRED**
**Marlon's Rbw Mischief AXP MJP XFP (B)**
By Marlon's Rab Banner Flys High x Marlon's Yra Mon Petit Coeur
Owner: Londa Downing

**AGILITY MASTER FAST EXCELLENT**
**GCH CH Clearlake Spinner Wheel MX MXB MXJ MJB MXF T2B (B)**
By CH Clearlake Amica John Smith x GCH CH Flivver Aloha Wishes NAJ
Owner: Cathy Hightshoe

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION**
**MACH Ezee's Diamond Discovery MXB MJS NF T2B2 (D)**
By GCH CH Arsuma's Brilliant Diamond x CH Ezee's Ah Ha Made You Look!
Owner: Cristi Tombari

**CH MACH Jessarae's Music To My Ears MXB MJS OF T2B (D)**
By CH Wingazen I Am All Ears x Haremert's Imperial Blue MX MXJ OAP AJP
Breeder/Owner: Jessica Isenbarger

**MACH Mad Dash Beyond Belief MXB MJB OF T2B (D)**
By MACH Mad Dash Whip It Good MXS MJC x Maysong Mad Dash To Win NAJ

**MACH Marlon's Swa Choco Latte MXB MJS MXF T2B (B)**
By Marlon's Bia Hans Solo x Marlon's Yra Mon Petit Coeur
Owner: Pat Walters & Londa Downing

**MACH Wildfire Z Me Go MJB (B)**
By CH L'Ete Cadaga Makin' Me Crazy x CH L'Ete Cadaga Miss Independant
Owner: Janine Tash D.V.M.

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 2**
**MACH2 Starsign's Beau Jingle MXS MJG XF (D)**
By Showtime's Phoenix At Sherjak x Puppy Loves Tarzan's Jane
Owner: Melissa Torrens

**MACH2 Tollegend Winning Streak CDX RA MXS MJG OF T2B (D)**
By Tollegend Right On Target x Newtopaz Stitches At Tollegend
Owner: Cathy Hightshoe

**MACH3 Brevette Color Me Coco MXG MJG T2B CA CGCA (B)**
By GCH CH Brevette Boy On The Town x CH Brevette Nom De Guerre
Owner: Jo Anne Ybaben

**MACH3 Stunz The Competition UD MXG MJC OF (D)**
By Unknown x Unknown
Owner: Bradley Detampel & Kay Detampel

**MACH3 Windlake Olympic Cowboy MXG MJC MXF MFB TQX T2B (D)**
By CH MACH Fairytale Gold Dust MXS MJG XF T2B x Starsign's Windlake Christmas Delight
Owner: Patricia Horton

**MACH4 Ezri Dax Stardancer MXC MJS2 NF CGC (B)**
By Mr Peanut Brittle Of Alligood x Alligood's Debbi's Patricia
Owner: Robin Stewart

**MACH4 Forevr Yukon River MXC MJB2 NF (B)**
By CH Forevr Braylor's Yukon Jack x Forevr Dancing In The Stars
Owner: Stacy Trollinger

**MACH4 PACH3 Insanity At Mavourneen MXG MJS2 MXP7 MXPG MJP8 MJPX3 OF (D)**
By Valentynes Celestial Fantasy x Carle's Fancy Nancy
Breeder: Patrecia Carle  
Owner: Betsey Lynch

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 6**

MACH6 Adfam's Mini Cooper CD RA MXB2 MJG2 NF T2B THD CGCA (D)  
By CH Adfam's Romeo Of Elmac x Charmar Amber St Blaise-Adfam  
Breeder: Renea M Adams & Steven L Adams

**MACH6 Eureka's Here We Go Steeler RE MXS2 MJS2 MXF TQX T2B (D)**  
By CH Joco's Moonlight Cruise x CH Nanken Sugar N Spice  
Breeder: Patricia Matevich

**MACH6 Pinnacle's Great Scott MXS2 MJG2 OF (D)**  
By CH Caratoot's Charlemagne's Crown CD RA NA NAJ x CH Pinnacle's Georgie Girl  
Breeder: Patrecia Butler

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 7**

CH MACH7 StarStruck Moonstruck RA MXG2 MJS3 NF (B)  
By CH En-La's Bravissimo x CH MACH5 Blicci's Sandra Dee MXC MJB2 OF  
Breeder: Andrea Samuels

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 9**

MACH9 Paragon's Lone Star Runner MXS3 MJS3 FTC1 MFB2 TQX T2B9 (D)  
By MACH Livewire Espiritu Primo MXB MJB MXF TQX x Paragon's Naughty Dream NA NAJ OAP OJP NF  
Breeder: Erich J Simon & Wanda Simon

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 12**

MACH12 Chinak La Ren On A Whim MXC3 MJB4 FTC1 MFG2 TQX T2B2 (D)  
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds  
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg

**MASTER AGILITY CHAMPION 25**

GCH CH MACH25 Pinpaps Little Bit Of Bling MXB7 MJG7 FTC2 MFG3 TQX T2B2 (D)  
By CH Tonmerrre's Butterfly Fantasy x CH Pinpap's Pride N Joy Of Titan  
Breeder: Claudia Clark & Larry Clark

**PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION**

MACH2 PACH Forevr-Alfa Black Eyed Susan MXS MJS MXPB PAX (B)  
By CH Silians Tri Connection x CH Forevr Party On Top  
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford

**PREFERRED AGILITY CHAMPION 5**

MACH10 PACH5 Caprice N The Pines Jailbait MXB4 MJS4 MXPC MJP11 MJP C Pax5 OF (B)  
By CH Caprices Evening At The Oasis x The Pines Cheriton Princess  
Breeder: Irene Synnott & Robert W Synnott

**PREFERRED AGILITY EXCELLENT**

MACH2 PACH Forevr-Alfa Black Eyed Susan MXS MJS MXPB PAX (B)  
By CH Silians Tri Connection x CH Forevr Party On Top  
Breeder: Danny R Ford II & Ruth Ann Ford

**TIME 2 BEAT**

MACH Mad Dash Beyond Belief MNB MJB OF T2B (D)  
By MACH Mad Dash Whip It Good MXS MJC x Maysong Mad Dash To Win NAJ  
Breeder: Ms. Kimberly Ann Sisak

**TIME 2 BEAT 5**

MACH11 Chinak La Ren On A Whim MXC MJB4 FTC1 MFG2 TQX T2B14 (B)  
By CH La Ren Chase The Moon x La Ren Chinak Night Winds  
Breeder: Lucretia Hedberg

**TIME 2 BEAT PREFERRED**

MACH Petee L'Ange De Tillman RN MXP MJB2 MJP2 MJB XF T2BP (D)  
By Unknown x Unknown  
Breeder: Unknown

**CANINE GOOD CITIZEN**

Davinci's Parnassius Apollo CGC (D)  
By CH Davinci's Noble Reign Of Fire x Cadeau's Hello Kitty  
Breeder: Whitney Roberts & Brian Roberts

**Lolly Pop CGC (B)**  
By Rozamie Starsnstripes x Serenity's Pay It Forward  
Breeder: Dianne Johnson

**Pearlshell Follow That Dream CGC (D)**  
By GCH CH Chamberry's Minnie Pearl  
Breeder: Brooke Y Hernandez & Marie Anderson
Round Top's Lovin' Louie CGC (D)
By Starsign's Marchin' Mason x Monarch's Movin' Misha
Breeder/Owner: Charlotte Marchesseau

Sonata's Most Valuable Papi CGC (D)
By MACH2 Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus MXG MJS x Hundebuden's Quna My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Cathy Miller & Helen Guiheen

Sonata's Perfect Ninth CGC (D)
By MACH2 Victoria Park Jp Santa Claus MXG MJS x Hundebuden's Quna My Obsession
Breeder: Mary Scesny
Owner: Cathy Miller & Helen Guiheen

ADVANCED CANINE GOOD CITIZEN
Firerose Oh Whata B'Dazzler RA CGCA (D)
By Firerose Jumpin' Jack Flash BN PCD RE x Inkies Melody Maker
Breeder: Helen Dohrmann
Owner: Sharon Colvin

Jean's Little Crystal Ball RE OA OAJ CGCA (B)
By Deanna's Champagne Super Nova x Deanna's Toot Toot Tooties
Breeder: Deanna Clark
Owner: Ms. Jean Vanhorn

Lusonatica's Raio Moxie CGCA (D)
By Lepke Caratoot's Preston x Circle L's Butter Cup
Breeder: Dianne E. Little
Owner: Ms. Ellen Farmer

OPEN BARN HUNT
Willow's Pond Tastefully Simple NJP NF RATO (B)
By CH Cisco's Glowing Ember x Damsel Bindi Vom Volkersberg
Breeder: Vicki Eckstein & Mike Eckstein
Owner: Laura Inman